NYC Department of Correction - Young Adult Plan Update
October 9, 2018
The NYC Department of Correction (DOC) is committed to managing its young adult population
in a way that addresses their needs, the foremost of these being their safety. Although the
Minimum Standard §1-02(c)(1) requires all young adults (18 to 21 years old) be housed
separately from adults (22 years old and older), the Department found that, in attempting to
fully meet the Standard in the Summer of 2016, violence among the young adult population
sharply increased. In response, the Department began to reimagine a young adult strategy that
enabled young adults to be housed safely while still meeting their unique housing and
programmatic need, which involved seeking a variance from the Board of Correction Minimum
Standard § 1-02(c)(1) in order to house some young adults ages 19-21 with adults ages 22 and
up. As a result, slashing / stabbing incidents involving young adult males fell by 50% (64
incidents in FY17 to 32 incidents in FY18) and young adult slashing / stabbings incidents in
within George Motchan Detention Center (GMDC) fell by 91% (20 incidents in FY17 to 2
incidents in FY18). Similarly, young adult male on young adult male fights dropped at rate of
21% from FY17 to FY18 (1662 incidents to 1377 incidents) over all and fights within the young
adult male population at GMDC dropped by 54% (808 incidents in FY17 to 433 in FY18).
The Department has defined its directive to house “substantially all young adults” in exclusive
young adult housing as those young adults who can safely be housed exclusively with those of
their same age group1. Based on our prior experience we believe “substantially all” can be
quantified as no less than 50% of the general population of young adults (both male and
female) at any given time. While the Department aspires to the housing of all young adults with
their peers, the total young adults that will be housed with their peers must be contingent on
security and programming considerations.
As of October 1, 2018, the Department had 664 male young adult inmates, and 37 female
young adult inmates in custody. Currently, 470 of the 664 males and 31 of the 37 females are
non-special population status and therefore eligible for general population housing. Of those
eligible, 242 (52%) males and 28 (90%) females, were in pure young adult housing units. At the
July 2018 Board meeting and in public testimony to City Council, DOC committed to transferring
as many young adults as we can safely move to young adult housing units within the Robert N.
Davoren Complex (RNDC). Details of the Department’s work to achieve this goal over the next
six months are included within this report.
Over the past several years, the Department has moved away from a one-size-fits-all approach
of managing its inmates – whether this means eliminating punitive segregation for young
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That is, young adults aged 19-21. DOC does not commingle 18 year olds.
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people or implementing innovative programs for men and women – because the needs of
different individuals in our custody must be addressed individually. The same idea applies to
young adults – while the young person’s age is a primary factor, it cannot be the only
determining factor in addressing his/her most appropriate housing. Other needs, such as
security, programming and medical/mental health, must be considered as part of the
comprehensive view of the young person, and must be incorporated into his/her housing
placement.
The Department plans to immediately begin the improvement repairs of housing units at RNDC
that are vacant following the transfer of the adolescent population. We will transfer the young
adult protective custody population and larger groups of general population young adults into
RNDC, initiate an agency wide new admission processing of all young adult males at RNDC, and,
in consultation with H+H, review young adults presently assigned to commingled mental
observation housing for potential assignment to existing exclusive young adult mental
observation housing. Through these actions over the next several months DOC will increase the
number of young adults assigned to exclusive young adult housing at RNDC and other facilities
as necessary. Regardless of whether a young person is housed with other young adults or with
adults, the person’s safety, educational, and programming needs must be addressed. Below,
the Department describes work that has been done to improve these aspects of a young
person’s time in its custody, and plans to further improve and enhance its approach to this
uniquely challenging population.

Housing Plan and Movement of Young Adults
Housing and Recreation: As of October 1, 2018, all adolescents in DOC custody were
transitioned to the off-island Horizon facility. Moving adolescents into a dedicated facility will
provide youthful offenders with support and guidance in a juvenile justice model. As a result of
Raise the Age, the Department now has the opportunity to advance an ongoing plan that will
increase young adult housing units in the general population, protective custody and new
admission settings. As described in more detail, herein, this plan begins with the movement of
young adult protective custody inmates into RNDC by the end of October 2018 and the
movement of general population inmates into RNDC beginning in November 2018 as the newly
renovated units become available. Beginning in January 2019, the Department will designate
RNDC as the new admission facility for all 18-21 year old inmates.
In October 2018, the Department will be renovating the newly vacated housing units previously
used for adolescents with the intention of creating dedicated young adult space at RNDC. DOC
intends to provide young adults with a space that provides a safe and secure environment,
meets their recreational needs, and looks visually similar to spaces in which many were
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previously housed at GMDC. These renovations include painting, necessary security
enhancement such as repair to the doors and locks, as well as installing additional televisions
and adding FM transmitters. We anticipate the first units to be completed in October, with the
goal of having all renovation work completed by November 1, 2018. Once the first completed
units become available, and after the movement of young adults in protective custody, DOC will
prioritize the movement of young adults who have exhibited infraction-free conduct,
demonstrated the motivation to participate in programs and services, and requested NYC
Department of Education (DOE) services into young adult exclusive housing within RNDC.
Initially the Department will identify approximately 100 young adults who meet this criteria and
plan to move this cohort into RNDC beginning on November 1, 2018. After the initial cohort is
moved to RNDC, DOC will continue to move young adults into RNDC from commingled units
based on safety, security and the young person’s particular needs. The Department is also
planning on establishing several additional young adult protective custody units to address
these moves.
The Department will prioritize the transfer of all general population and protective custody
young adults into young adult exclusive housing whenever possible. However, there will likely
be instances due to safety, security, and best correctional practices, where young adults are
unable to be immediately transferred in to young adult housing. In these instances, DOC
intends to make best efforts to create housing units consisting of inmates 19-25 years of age. As
of October 1, there were 168 housing units that housed young adult inmates ages 19-21 with
inmates ages 22 and older. The Department intends to review these housing units and adjust
the housing compositions to prioritize assignment of young adults only with adults up to age 25
whenever possible. The Department will closely monitor incident data from these units to
inform future decisions surrounding 19-25 commingled housing opportunities.
The Department is committed to the ongoing evaluation and improvement of its approach to
young adults in our care. As of October 1, 2018, 52% of the young adult population was housed
in young adult exclusive units in RNDC, Anna M. Kross Center (AMKC), Eric M. Taylor Center
(EMTC), George R. Vierno Center (GRVC), and Otis Bantum Correctional Center (OBCC). This
percentage will increase as DOC implements the comprehensive young adult housing and
movement plan. Moreover, DOC will undertake best efforts to house those young adults who
are not housed exclusively with other young adults in housing units comprised of ages 19-25,
DOC will evaluate metrics, monitor housing units, and gather feedback from staff and inmates
to identify and address issues amongst the population. Additionally, based on a conversation
with Board of Correction staff, DOC recently expanded the young adult progress report to track
a wider scope of housing, movement and program data, and will continue to expand upon
these metrics as necessary. (Additional information about program offerings and participation
rates for young adults can be found in Appendix A.)
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Initiate New Admission Processing at RNDC for All Young Adults: Intake can be an
overwhelming process, especially for young people. In an effort to reduce stress, target
programs and services, and eliminate unnecessary additional transportation, the Department is
in the process of opening a dedicated intake facility at RNDC that will process all male inmates
ages 18-21. The creation of this dedicated facility will enable young people entering DOC care
to be admitted directly into young adult housing. Barring any safety, security or behavioral
concerns, the Department intends for these newly-admitted young adults to remain in RNDC
young adult housing. We expect attrition and new admissions through young adult intake to
increase and centralize the overall young adult population at RNDC, and therefore increase the
number of young adults in the youth-centric facility. At this time, the young adult intake facility
is on track to open by January 1, 2019.

Educational, Recreational, and Program Services
Development of Additional Recreation Yards: The Department recognizes that access to
recreational space is crucial to the overall physical and emotional wellness of inmates. In
September 2018, the Department began construction on three new recreational yards to
enhance outdoor activities for inmates housed at RNDC. These new yards, which will serve
approximately 18 housing units, are in addition to the facility’s main yard, the sprung recreation
areas, and the newly opened Building 2 south yard, which itself created space for three
additional recreational units. Additional recreation space will increase DOC’s ability to provide
recreation to more young adults simultaneously and enhance the overall security and safety of
all inmates during their recreational time. The Department’s goal is to have these three
additional yards operational before the end of 2018.
Expanding Educational Services: The Department recognizes the significant importance of
providing educational services to the young adult population in our custody. This is a serious
responsibility and the Department is continuously refining its engagement strategies in order to
maximize opportunities for participation and success. As the young adult population
transferred out of GMDC and into GRVC, for example, the Department installed additional DOE
posts in GRVC’s main school to accommodate the increased numbers of young adults housed in
that facility. As of October 1, there are 21 young adults enrolled in GRVC educational programs
for the 2018-2019 academic year. The Department currently offers DOE services at RNDC,
EMTC, OBCC-ESH, North Infirmary Command (NIC), RMSC, and GRVC.
This year, DOC is working on a collaborative program with the New York State Education
Department (NYSED) to establish two new High School Equivalency Testing Centers at off-island
facilities which will focus on the administration of the Test Assessing Secondary Completion
(TASC) for anyone ages 19 or older. Over the next six months, DOC and NYSED will work
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together to train DOC staff to administer these tests and obtain necessary approvals for
opening TASC centers. It is our goal to begin administering the test by the spring of 2019.
Providing educational opportunities for young adults begins at intake, where all young adults
are informed of their right to educational services. Upon expressing their interest, young adults
are provided a Request for Educational Services form. The Request for Educational Services
form enables the Department to assess the education level of the young adult and allows DOC
to provide targeted educational opportunities. Upon completion, the form is submitted to DOE
as well as the DOC’s Educational Services Unit. If a young adult who has expressed interest in
educational services is assigned to a commingled unit, the Department ensures his transfer to a
facility where DOE provides those services. Young adults who did not initially express interested
in education services can do so at any time, at which point the Department will make every
effort to transfer him to a facility with DOE services. By centralizing young adult intake at RNDC,
the Department anticipates being able to streamline young adult educational offerings and
better match individuals with their programmatic needs. The Department is also in the early
planning stages of designing multi-platform communication-based strategies to engage young
adults in educational services, particularly with those young adults who express a lack of
interest in education during the intake process.
The Department remains committed to finding innovative approaches to promoting
engagement for students and potential students among the young adult population. Success
House, for example, is a program that enables the Department to house young adults currently
enrolled in educational programs together so they can live and learn together. The Department
has found that housing young adults working towards a common educational goal affords the
students an opportunity to foster an intrinsic sense of motivation while providing peer to peer
support. Success House is located in RNDC and the Department is looking forward to expanding
on the model as the young adult population increases at that facility in the coming months.
Targeted Programming for Young Adults
DOC’s approach to young adult programming combines lessons learned from successful adult
programs with young adult specific behavior and engagement strategies. A number of
approaches and programs work for both adults and young adults in DOC’s care including, but
not limited to, the designation of program staff focused on group facilitation, use of technology
to advance programming, animal assisted therapy programming, the addition of specified
introductory workforce courses, and the use of support teams to discuss and track specific
populations’ behavior. DOC offers a wide variety of program options in both young adult
exclusive and commingled units that promote the acquisition of life skills, reentry and overall
behavior modification (see Appendix B). In addition, the Department’s current programming
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menu includes the utilization of tablets, interactive journaling, reentry services, cognitive
behavioral workshops, life skills workshops, and family reintegration services.
The Department is committed to the idleness reduction initiative and providing expanded
programmatic opportunities to young adults in DOC custody. The Department currently offer 5
hours of programming in the majority of GP housing areas. In addition, the Programs Division is
developing a plan to expand programming for young adults in the mental observation,
protective custody and other specialized units.
Relocation of the YES and PEACE Centers to RNDC: DOC is in the process of replicating the
PEACE and YES Centers previously used at GMDC within RNDC. These spaces will be used to
offer incentive and workforce development based programs and services. The anticipated date
of completion for the construction and movement of workforce development equipment is
February 2019. In the interim, DOC offers enhanced recreation and other incentive-based
program options to young adults on the units, in the workforce development trailers, and in the
gyms and recreational yards at RNDC.
Young Adult Program Engagement: DOC will continue to use program participation data,
surveys, focus groups, and internal/external provider feedback in order to maintain or reengage
young adult participation in both programs and educational services. The Department is also
working on the development of a full menu of educational and recreational programs and
services that will be provided at intake to inform the young adults of the variety and availability
of programs and services offered Department-wide. Over the next 60 days, the Programs
Division will be evaluating current programs and services for potential inclusion in these new
brochures and we anticipate rolling them out on January 1, 2019.

Staffing and Staff Training
DOC recognizes that staff trainings are a critical component of success, particularly with the
young adult population. Officers and counselors assigned to young adult programs received the
following training sessions in June 2016: Motivational Interviewing, Non-Coercive Approaches
to Resolving Conflict (99 staff members trained at each of the sessions), Creating Regulation
and Resiliency (70 staff members trained), and Dialectical Behavior Therapy (248 staff members
trained). The Department also on-boarded 20 young adult program counselors on June 30,
2015, and, as part of the process, the group spent 30 days at the Academy where they received
SCM and Conflict Resolution/Crisis Intervention and training sessions to include trauma
informed care. The Academy continues to provide Safe Crisis Management, Crisis Intervention,
Conflict Resolution and Direct Supervision training in an effort to ensure all active staff are
trained in these areas.
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Regardless of their post, the Department firmly believes that targeted trainings for all of its staff
are key to long term safety and security. The Department began providing all recruits with
Mental Health First Aid training in August 2014, Safe Crisis Management (SCM) in 2014, Conflict
Resolution/Crisis Intervention since February 2016, and Direct Supervision training since 2016.
The first SCM session for officers assigned to adolescents and young adults was held October
2014, and has been continuously provided to in-service staff since that date. Direct Supervision
training and Conflict Resolution/Crisis Intervention have been offered to in-service staff since
2017. Finally, Trauma Informed Care training for officers as well as DOC and DOE staff was
conducted September 2014 - June 2015 (377 staff members trained).
In an effort to enhance training, DOC is exploring procuring consultant services to offer targeted
trainings to staff working with young adults that will encompass widely accepted evidencebased practices such as effective communication strategies and motivational interviewing
techniques. The proposed training course, known as Effective Communication/Motivational
Strategies (ECMS), is 5 day learning experience designed to integrate specific knowledge, (social
learning theory, what works research, stages of change, and motivational interviewing) within a
conceptual framework with which DOC staff is already familiar (such as understanding criminal
logic, offender management, risk control/risk reduction strategies and learning in “learning
teams”). ECMS will combine theory discussion with a practice of specific communication skills
and techniques that reduce resistance to change. ECMS will be rolled out to staff working with
the young adult population, starting with YA-ESH staff. The consultant designing the ECMS
training is currently contracted to work with DOE in offering similar targeted training to their
staff. These materials, adapted for young adults, will strengthen staff’s understanding of the
correlation between brain development and social learning theory. We anticipate this new
training will begin in the spring of 2019.

Identifying, Monitoring, and Reporting to the Board the YAs in Specialized Housing
DOC currently provides the Board of Corrections (BOC) with regular updates on the use of
restrictive housing with the young adult population. Monthly reports to the Board include:
Young Adult Housing Monthly Progress Report, Young Adult Restrictive Housing Monthly
Report, Young Adult ESH Compliance Unit Report, as well as the Secure Unit Compliance Audit.
In addition, DOC periodically provides BOC with an evaluation of ESH housing for young adults.
As part of this Young Adult Plan Update, beginning on October 15, 2018, the Department will
provide to BOC on a bi-weekly basis a report of all young adults who are assigned to
commingled units, including identifying the special population young adults who are in
commingled housing (e.g. the Board’s variance allowing the Department to house young adults with
adults in specialized mental health units, NIC infirmary, and the West Facility communicable disease
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unit). The Department will utilize this report to monitor and make adjustments aimed at

reducing the number of young adults who are in commingled housing whenever possible, including
making best efforts to create commingled housing units consisting of inmates aged 19-25 years
of age.

Conclusion
The Department is committed to the age-appropriate management of its young people, which
goes beyond their housing and takes into consideration their safety and other needs, such as
educational and programmatic. While the Department aspires to house all its young people
together, the standard must be primarily one of safety. The management of young people is a
dynamic process, and the Department will continue to be flexible to meet the ever-changing
and challenging needs of this population.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A – Young Adult and Commingled Young Adult Program Participation (DOC Young
Adult Housing Month Progress Report, Sept 2018. Pages 7-12.)

Appendix B – Program Offerings for Young Adults (DOC Young Adult Housing Month Progress
Report, Sept 2018. Page 6.)
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